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When institutions of higher ed fail
Some may think that the only sign of
a college or university failing is when
it closes. And that has certainly happened to some small, private colleges
that have gone bankrupt in the last
few years. Yet, failure has many faces
and comes in many degrees.
We can say that colleges and universities fail when the quality of education they offer is not rigorous, regardless of what some regulatory agencies
might say. Or when they promise to
prepare students for jobs that no longer exist. Luring new students based
on rankings, amenities, and other
forms of non-academic qualities is
another form of failure, as is when
they fail to protect students from the
many dangers of early adult life away
from home.
These types of failures are rarely reported as such by the national
media, not even by the standard publication on the trade, The Chronicle of
Higher Education. Their consequences
are neither as scandalous nor as evident before the public eye. Yet, these
institutional failures are starting to
make a dent in the talent pool at many
of these institutions, with an increasing number of people leaving due to
disillusionment with the whole enterprise.
We need to start defining failure
of institutions of higher education as
the loss of control over the governing
mechanisms of those institutions. And
that kind of failure happens at many
levels, from the upper leadership and
administration all the way to the faculty. The latter may be surprising to
some, but apathy and lack of understanding by the faculty on how colleg-
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es and universities operate are factors
leading to some institutional failures,
and that is why we need for more and
better participation of faculty in the
governance of these institutions.
At the upper leadership level, many
managers and administrators are ill
prepared to deal with management
and leadership issues. This is largely
due to the fact that most leaders come
from the faculty and are not trained
in dealing with those issues. By the
same token, we must say that many
leaders chosen from outside academia
are also ill prepared to understand the
very nature of higher education and,
therefore, fail to adapt to their new
environments.
This is not surprising, given that
faculty members very rarely, if ever,
show interest toward gaining training in university administration, particularly at the early stages of their
careers where they are so preoccupied
in launching their scholarship and
sharpening their teaching abilities in
order to attain tenure. The same can be
said about teaching. Despite the fact
that most college students working on
getting a terminal degree are expected
to teach, they are rarely trained in
pedagogy. What they learn is through
personal experience and practice by
intuition. Faculty tend to teach based
on observing others, most of whom
do not do a great job or who are just

repeating incorrect approaches or policies that they have observed for many
years during their own academic experience.
Managers, in general, also have
very little preparation for leadership.
According to some studies, between
one half and three quarters of all
managers in the U.S. do not have
the skills required by their jobs. In
academia, the vast majority of department chairs and other mid-level
administrators have no prior administrative experience or training. That
is particularly true when it comes to
leadership issues.
It’s no wonder that instead of
understanding or appropriately managing these issues, many administrators come up with illusory solutions
based on fads. One of the current
fads in higher education – promoted
by both politicians and university
administrators with a superficial view
of the world – is that all we need are
more graduates with STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics) degrees. Yet, what we really
need are graduates with skills that are
useful no matter a student’s major or
career plan.
What Americans are demanding are
more people with skills in communication (verbal and written), problem
solving abilities and creative and critical thinking. What they are saying is
that we need to produce more wellrounded individuals. Americans think
that experiential learning, meaning
more hands-on education, is extremely
important. After all, what you learn by
memorizing you tend to forget, while
what you learn by doing you tend to
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As discussion came to a close,
aldermen Janet Stack, Jack Burns
and Craig Louer were in favor of
moving the resolutions forward.
Both received unanimous approval
and will be reviewed again at Tuesday’s City Council meeting.
In other business, the committee
also reviewed a proposal of adding
new streetlights to the Club Centre
East Commercial Development.
If approved, the developers/
owners will pay the initial cots to
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The Edwardsville FFA Alumni
and Friends Association holds
just one fundraiser a year – a dinner/auction in March. Last year
their fundraiser dinner raised over
$18,000. Each year they use a part of
their profits to present scholarships
to deserving FFA seniors, and they
donate money to the Edwardsville
FFA chapter to help support participation in the various CDEs as well
as national and state conventions.
Any remaining money was set aside
to one day purchase a bus for the
program.
After four years of saving, the
group achieved their goal and have
bought the Edwardsville FFA program a 14-passenger small bus.
“We’re so excited about it,” Karen
Zelechowski, Edwardsville FFA
Alumni President said. “Before that
a lot of times Mr. Davin would have
to take the kids to different events or
they’d have to charter a bus. (With
the new bus) the driver doesn’t have
to be CDL licensed either which is a
big thing for us because other drivers could drive it if they needed to.”
“The bus is a great addition to our
FFA program,” Davin said. “This
bus allows us the ability to travel
to FFA events around the area and
across the state.”
“We are also now able to start
an after-school agriculture tour
program. Our goal is to travel to
different agricultural businesses
once a month after school. This
will allow my students the ability
to see the vast agri-businesses in
the Edwardsville School District
along with possible career opportunities in our local community,”
Davin added. “With the USDA
predicting almost 60,000 agriculture jobs needing to be filled and
only 35,000 graduates available to
fill the jobs, it is more important
than ever to expose students in
the Edwardsville school district to
possible careers in agriculture.”
Katie Zelechowski, a 2015 EHS
graduate who is majoring in Agricultural Leadership Education at
the University of Illinois, credits
participating in the EHS FFA program all four years of high school
with preparing her for college.
“I’m going to college for agriculture, and I didn’t have agriculture
in my background necessarily. So
getting those experiences at SAE
competitions and just learning
from professionals in the industry

remember. That is why surveys show
a declining confidence in online education, which delivers mostly content
but not, necessarily, skills.
We need to create better ways to
assess how well we are doing our jobs
at all levels, not only from how well
we train students, but also how effective we are when it comes to the way
we manage our resources, both financial or human. In the present time
when the image of higher education
is deteriorating, we need to show our
care for good management. That may
sound antithetical to the old notion of
the ivory tower and to the splendid
isolation in which academics have
lived for centuries. But we have to
stop demeaning administrative work.
When it becomes almost impossible
for deans to find faculty willing to
chair a department – even on a temporary basis – that t is a sign of institutional failure at the most basic level.
Professors need to start taking on
administrative responsibility, or the
whole concept of share governance
will go down the drain. That may
mean less time for scholarly work, but
at the end of the day we all have to
feel responsible for our institutions.
The alternative may be too frightening to consider: The running of our
colleges and universities will be left
to those who have little understanding of what higher education is all
about.
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Edwardsville High School FFA advisor John Davin behind the
wheel of the organization’s new bus.
was so instrumental to getting me
to where I am today” she said. “For
me this was my number one priority so it’s really nice to have a bus
that can facilitate that, and it’s really nice that we have this next step
in the progression of the program.”
Karen, Katie’s mother and alumni president, is also a big proponent of the EHS FFA program and
stressed that it’s more than just
farming – as most people believe –
and that you don’t need to have a
farming background to participate.
“We have no farm background. So
it’s not like you have to have a
farm background. Katie just found
that she liked agriculture after she
learned about it. That’s her thing.
I don’t think people realize how
much is agriculture.”
Karen also credited EHS Principal Dennis Cramsey for supporting the program and Davin for
his dedication to the students. “I
think he (Davin) walks on water.
I really do,” Karen said with a
chuckle. “He’s always there for
the kids and tries to engage them,
and he impresses upon them that
your reputation is out there with
everybody else’s. He has accountability.”

“It (the program) has done so
much to enrich Katie’s life,” Karen
added. “When you meet these
kids, they are just a lot more confident. They have to learn so many
different things. I just think being
around adults, making speeches,
talking to adults - that just helps
kids find their voice. Especially if
they are shy.”
Davin was equally thankful for
the alumni organization’s support. “The alumni group has been
a valuable asset to the agriculture
program,” he said. “Since the program was started 13 years ago, this
group has been there to support
the program financially and with
other valuable resources.”
“The alumni annually gives
almost every senior FFA member
some type of scholarship for college,” Davin added. “They also
support our group when we travel
to both the National and State FFA
Convention. Most recently they
helped sponsor plaques to honor
past and current FFA members for
receiving their State and American
FFA Degrees. Our program cannot
thank the Edwardsville FFA Alumni and Friends enough for their
continued support of the Agriculture and FFA program.”

install four 14-foot fiberglass poles
with mast arms and luminaires on
Excel Drive and Great Place Drive.
In addition, one mast arm and
luminaire will also be installed on
an existing wood pole.
“This is for the new streetlights
in the Club Center East Development where McAlister’s is currently going in,” Zwijack said.
The city received a request to
add the poles and streetlights,
which will provide illumination of
the commercial development and
improve public safety.
One pole will be placed at
the entrance, and include a few
others that will be spread out
approximately 300 feet apart

from each other.
Zwijack said following the installation of the poles, the city will also
have to contribute to the costs.
“Once the poles are installed by
the developer, the city will take
over the cost of lighting and some
of the other poles,” he said.
Discussion came to a close and
all committee members were in
favor. The motion was approved
unanimously and will be reviewed
again at Tuesday’s Council meeting
for final approval.
The next Public Services Committee meeting will take place at
4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 12 at City
Hall. All meetings and open to the
public.

“She’s (Motley) always thinking about it around that
time because she wants the person to have a year to
think about it. And she wanted me to be able to sit in
on auditions for last year’s show and watch the casting
process so I wouldn’t be going in blind this year.”
Writing a completely “G- rated” play was one of the
immediate hurdles to overcome. “You have to make
sure that there’s nothing about your play that parents
or teachers wouldn’t like. You have to make sure that
it’s 100 percent OK. So that was stressful,” Reed Elliott
noted.
Reed Elliott found that developing a stor-line for
the show was also challenging at first. “I actually had
a completely different idea for most of last year, but it
just wasn’t fleshed out, and I was having a hard time
bringing it full circle. When you have a story idea you
have to make sure that you can make it have all the
components it needs,” Reed Elliott explained. “For
the Christmas show every year there’s a chase scene
in which the actors go out into the house and are chasing one of the characters and they interact with the
kids and they are like, ‘Where did he go? Did you see
him?’ so that’s a lot of fun. And there always has to
be a dance scene. So it’s super, super hard and superDisney. Also the time frame can’t be more than like 40
minutes.”
After struggling with the story idea at first, Reed
Elliott said that most of the story came out in one
brainstorming session. “So that was a good sign that
I could get all of the parts of the story that I needed
without stretching too much,” she said.
“Lilian and the Miracle Machine” is about a little
girl who learns that her family won’t be visiting her
grandparents on Christmas Eve as they typically have
done. “She gets really upset, and her family is like,
maybe a Christmas miracle will happen,” Reed Elliott
explained. “She’s like there’s no such thing as Christmas miracles.”
But when Lilian awakes in the North Pole, she gets
to see the magic behind Christmas miracles and how
they actually happen.
Anna Bruss is the main lead and plays Lilian.
Mitchell George plays Robbie the robot. “I have a choreographer named Drea Mitchell. who was awesome,”
she added. “We just choreographed the dance the
other day and it was one of the most fun things we’ve
done so far. She set down a really cool bass for the
dance and then a whole team of people who are in the
dance all sat down and added to it and spruced it up.
It was a really collaborative process of making it what
we wanted it to be. So that was really awesome.”
Sarah Phile is serving as the Christmas show’s producer.
Reed Elliott has learned a lot from her directing
debut. “It was definitely hard to get into the swing
of it,” she said. “The first few rehearsals – especially
when you’re working with a cast of people who
you’ve acted along side and people who are in your
classes - it’s hard to get used to kind of directing them.
After a few rehearsals, they all are really open to being
directed. They all love the Christmas show. They all
know how it goes – that it’s a student director. We’re
all learning together. So it’s been really fun once I got
used to it.”
Although Reed Elliott has enjoyed all of her experiences with EHS drama, she’s not planning to pursue
theater in college. “I’m taking a gap year to travel and
do some volunteer work,” she said. “I’m planning on
doing some conservation work with the Northwest
Conservation Youth in Oregon for part of it. I have a
couple different options I’m exploring.”
Whatever she decides to do with her future, Reed
Elliott believes that this directing experience will benefit her. “I’ve had leadership positions in the past, but
this has really been an awesome experience of learning
as I go and having to jump into this role and realize all
my responsibilities and learn how to accomplish the
things I need to accomplish,” she said. “It’s been an
awesome experience working with my team, working with my producer, choreographer and leaders and
time lines and just the organizational part.”
The two Dec. 9 productions are completely free to
the public, and they take place in the EHS auditorium.
The EHS drama students provide a pre-show of repeat
after me games for the kids and then there’s a Christmas song sing-a-long following the production.

